

















?This paper investigates empirically the influence of the superstitions on romantic overture, marital life, and 
labour market outcomes in Japan through the two examples : the blood type character diagnosis and Hinoe-uma 
births(mainly, births in 1966).
?We obtained the following two results:
?First, such superstition has a high possibility of having had influence to marriage satisfactions and romantic 
overtures.
?Second, the superstitions do not affect the labour market outcomes - labour supplies, wage levels, and job satis-
factions.



















































































































































































Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
????A 6756 0.38 0.49 0 1
????B 6756 0.22 0.41 0 1
????O 6756 0.29 0.45 0 1
????AB 6756 0.10 0.30 0 1
??????????? 6756 0.01 0.10 0 1
????????? 6756 0.43 0.50 0 1
B???? 6756 0.18 0.38 0 1
AB???? 6756 0.14 0.35 0 1
O???? 6756 0.03 0.18 0 1
A???? 6756 0.07 0.26 0 1
???????? 6756 0.01 0.10 0 1
???????? 6756 0.01 0.12 0 1
?????????? 6756 0.03 0.16 0 1
?????????????? 6756 0.10 0.30 0 1
????????? 6289 442.03 302.57 100 1700
?????????? 5987 10.05 9.61 0 55
???????? 5987 3.01 1.31 1 5
?????????????? 5987 2.80 1.10 1 5
???????????????? 6756 33.48 19.21 0 62.5
?? 6756 42.81 10.41 20 88
?????? 6756 1.50 0.92 1 5
????? 6756 0.89 0.32 0 1
?????????????? 6756 665.48 367.12 100 2050
???? 6756 1.00 1.08 0 6
?????? 3586 0.30 0.46 0 1
??????? 3586 0.32 0.47 0 1
??????????? 3586 0.30 0.46 0 1
???????????????
??????
3586 0.07 0.26 0 1
???????? 6756 0.01 0.11 0 1
???? 6756 0.08 0.27 0 1
??????????????? 5987 3.10 1.00 1 5
?????? 6756 0.09 0.29 0 1
?????? 6756 0.32 0.47 0 1
?????? 6756 0.35 0.48 0 1
?????? 6756 0.17 0.38 0 1
???????? 6756 0.07 0.25 0 1
?????? 6756 0.51 0.50 0 1
? ???????????
?? ?? ?? ??
Freq. Percent Percent Percent
?????? 297 4.4 5.59 3.58
???????? 2,338 34.61 45.82 26.98
????????? 1,427 21.12 21.58 20.81
?????????? 1,347 19.94 16.61 22.2
??????? 1,347 19.94 10.41 26.43
100??? 100??? 100???





































Freq. Percent Percent Percent
?? 3,852 57.01 45.6 64.78
A 479 7.09 8.98 5.8
B 1,217 18.03 21.98 15.33
O 232 3.43 4.75 2.54
AB 976 14.44 18.69 11.55
100??? 100??? 100???
observation 6,756 6,756 2,738 4,018
? ?????????????????
?? ?? ??
Freq. Percent Percent Percent
?? 1,394 54.18 43.36 61.6
A 28 1.09 1.91 0.52
B 729 28.33 33.62 24.71
O 102 3.96 4.87 3.34
AB 320 12.44 16.24 9.83
100??? 100??? 100???
observation 2,573 2,573 1,047 1,526
? ?????????????????
?? ?? ??
Freq. Percent Percent Percent
?? 886 59.38 47.09 68.08
A 277 18.57 23.79 14.87
B 37 2.48 3.72 1.6
O 60 4.02 5.5 2.97
AB 232 15.55 19.9 12.47
100??? 100??? 100???
observation 1,492 1,492 618 874
? ?????????????????
?? ?? ??
Freq. Percent Percent Percent
?? 1,074 55.08 42.71 63.36
A 124 6.36 7.16 5.82
B 330 16.92 21.99 13.53
O 18 0.92 1.15 0.77
AB 404 20.72 26.98 16.52
100??? 100??? 100???
observation 1,950 1,950 782 1,168
? ??????????????????
?? ?? ??
Freq. Percent Percent Percent
?? 445 66.12 57.52 71.74
A 49 7.28 8.27 6.63
B 113 16.79 19.17 15.23
O 51 7.58 13.16 3.93
AB 15 2.23 1.88 2.46
100??? 100??? 100???
observation 673 673 266 407
? ?????????????????????
?? ?? ??
Freq. Percent Percent Percent
?? 53 77.94 68 83.72
A 1 1.47 4 0
B 8 11.76 12 11.63
O 1 1.47 4 0
AB 5 7.35 12 4.65
100??? 100??? 100???


























A 1,792 35.14 37.75
B 1,160 22.75 22.32
O 1,501 29.43 28.91
AB 468 9.18 10.24






??????? Freq. Percent Percent Percent Percent
A 359 39.58 43.57 35.7 34.18
B 128 14.11 11.96 16.13 24.62
O 311 34.29 32.96 35.7 28.36
AB 95 10.47 9.48 11.4 8.9
???? 14 1.54 2.03 1.08 3.94
100??? 100??? 100??? 100???





??????? Freq. Percent Percent Percent Percent
A 289 37.73 39.69 35.66 34.69
B 193 25.2 26.46 23.86 22.32
O 227 29.63 26.72 32.71 29.38
AB 40 5.22 4.58 5.9 9.88
???? 17 2.22 2.54 1.88 3.74
100??? 100??? 100??? 100???





?1? ?2? ?3? ?4?
?? ?? ?? ??
Logit Logit OLS OLS
???????????? ?0.145 0.137 ?0.0641 ?0.0386
??????????????????? ?0.312? ?0.397? ?0.178? ?0.240?
B ?0.669 ?0.335 ?0.449* ?0.234
?0.428? ?0.397? ?0.238? ?0.250?
AB ?1.610** ?1.267*** ?0.954** ?0.628**
?0.821? ?0.366? ?0.447? ?0.245?
A ?1.122* ?1.055** ?0.642** ?0.600**
?0.576? ?0.514? ?0.313? ?0.302?
O ?0.755 ?0.744 ?0.471 ?0.274
??????? ?1.088? ?0.653? ?0.521? ?0.398?
A 0.663** 0.207 0.274 0.143
?0.310? ?0.474? ?0.181? ?0.322?
B 0.659** 0.296 0.298 0.184
?0.315? ?0.483? ?0.183? ?0.326?
O 0.673** 0.544 0.268 0.341
?0.314? ?0.478? ?0.184? ?0.323?
AB 0.778** 0.457 0.320 0.268
?????? ?0.351? ?0.503? ?0.196? ?0.335?
A 0.0112 0.0929 0.00990 0.0426
?0.260? ?0.235? ?0.127? ?0.133?
B ?0.427** ?0.0982 ?0.204** ?0.0659
?0.174? ?0.161? ?0.0888? ?0.0934?
O ?0.373 0.0414 ?0.179 ?0.0336
?0.304? ?0.313? ?0.160? ?0.167?
AB ?0.477*** 0.140 ?0.223** 0.00783
?0.160? ?0.184? ?0.0867? ?0.0991?
????????? ?0.0748 ?0.0430 ?0.0265 ?0.0262
?0.0560? ?0.0647? ?0.0283? ?0.0368?
?????????? ?0.694** 0.0613 ?0.362*** 0.0329
?0.279? ?0.139? ?0.137? ?0.0795?
Log???????? ?0.0977 0.935*** ?0.0392 0.562***
?0.0898? ?0.233? ?0.0443? ?0.127?
Log????????? 0.386*** 0.00159 0.180*** ?0.0181
?0.133? ?0.255? ?0.0661? ?0.141?
???? 0.111 0.108 0.0652 0.0788*
?0.0781? ?0.0795? ?0.0404? ?0.0463?
????? 0.112 0.240* 0.0413 0.0960
?0.116? ?0.144? ?0.0582? ?0.0777?
?????????? ?0.646*** ?0.481*** ?0.346*** ?0.312***
?0.176? ?0.183? ?0.0868? ?0.100?
?????????????? ?0.266 ?0.319 ?0.138 ?0.190
?0.199? ?0.228? ?0.0978? ?0.131?
??????????????????????? ?0.100 0.347 ?0.0903 0.192
?0.286? ?0.373? ?0.138? ?0.198?
?????? ?0.893 0.0407 ?0.471** 0.0605
?0.642? ?0.335? ?0.235? ?0.189?
?????? ?1.129* ?0.455 ?0.597** ?0.217
?0.652? ?0.364? ?0.242? ?0.208?
?????? ?1.024 ?0.440 ?0.555** ?0.168
?0.661? ?0.399? ?0.249? ?0.229?
???????? ?1.166* ?0.453 ?0.627** ?0.161
?0.676? ?0.462? ?0.259? ?0.266?
???????????? ?0.242 ?0.176 ?0.141 ?0.117
?0.555? ?0.345? ?0.243? ?0.245?
Observations 1,283 1,044 1283 1044
Pseudo R2 0.0272 0.0412 0.0714 0.1120
Log likelihood ?1596 ?1387 ?1757 ?1757
Robust standard errors in parentheses






























































































???? ???? ???? ????
Freq. Percent Freq. Percent Freq. Percent Freq. Percent
??? 36 21.3 514 23.72 32 18.93 606 27.96
??? 69 40.83 758 34.98 93 55.03 997 46.01
?????????????? 6 3.55 79 3.65 19 11.24 89 4.11
?????? 0 0 42 1.94 7 4.14 136 6.28
????????????????
??????????
45 26.63 549 25.33 8 4.73 150 6.92
???? 3 1.78 29 1.34 0 0 3 0.14
??? 5 2.96 49 2.26 1 0.59 35 1.62
????? 5 2.96 147 6.78 9 5.33 151 6.97
Total 169 100??? 2,167 100??? 169 100??? 2,167 100???
? ??????????????????????
???? ????
Freq. Percent Freq. Percent
? 2 1.18 48 2.22
??? 42 24.85 555 25.61
??? 68 40.24 892 41.16
??? 48 28.4 523 24.13
??? 9 5.33 149 6.88




















































































?? ???? ?? ????
?????? n Freq. ? Freq. ? Freq. ? Freq. ?
30??? 1 37 12.42 150 18.7 126 33.07 279 32.78
30?99? 2 32 10.74 85 10.6 65 17.06 134 15.75
100?299? 3 38 12.75 117 14.59 56 14.7 152 17.86
300?999? 4 46 15.44 120 14.96 46 12.07 90 10.58
1000??? 5 145 48.66 330 41.15 88 23.1 196 23.03
Total 298 100 802 100 381 100 851 100
























?1? ?2? ?3? ?4? ?5?
???? Log???? ?????
?? ?? ?? ?? ??
B? 0.0481 0.0139 0.0210 ?0.217 0.411
?0.0553? ?0.0515? ?0.0479? ?0.319? ?0.383?
O? ?0.0706 0.0119 0.0185 ?0.272 ?0.431
?0.0563? ?0.0504? ?0.0410? ?0.284? ?0.309?
AB? ?0.0700 0.104 ?0.0499 0.470 ?0.101
?0.0895? ?0.0731? ?0.0593? ?0.578? ?0.446?
????? ?0.0614 ?0.0933 ?0.0149 ?0.345 0.133
?0.0878? ?0.0612? ?0.0560? ?0.590? ?0.444?
Log???? 0.571* 0.620**
?0.326? ?0.279?
Log????????????? ?0.167*** ?0.103 ?0.0331
?0.0508? ?0.277? ?0.217?
???? 0.0501 ?0.252 0.254
?0.0319? ?0.172? ?0.184?
??????? 0.101*** ?0.104 ?0.215
?0.0340? ?0.203? ?0.185?
???? 0.0256 ?0.256 0.192
?0.0521? ?0.200? ?0.169?
???? 0.00739* 0.0114*** 0.0378 0.0204
?0.00394? ?0.00261? ?0.0264? ?0.0183?
?????????????? 0.854*** 0.890***
?0.191? ?0.159?
????????? 0.00666 0.0179 ?0.143 ?0.0268
?0.0174? ?0.0163? ?0.111? ?0.107?
???????? 0.0480** 0.0879*** 0.133 ?0.119
?0.0230? ?0.0203? ?0.174? ?0.131?
???????? 0.00776*** 0.00325*** ?0.0140 ?0.0119
?0.00178? ?0.00119? ?0.0112? ?0.00788?
????? ?0.0471 0.0754 0.228*** 0.496 0.173
?0.0543? ?0.0518? ?0.0372? ?0.337? ?0.278?
?????????????
???included? no yes yes yes yes
Observations 406 610 876 293 287
R-squared?PseudoR2? 0.0634 0.493 0.382 0.113 0.121
Log likelihood ?216.4 ?403.2 ?608.5 ?358.3 ?371.6
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